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normal hodlthy ,.jv. i, . .i
normal heighth and spread.

Tops have filled out niccy, and
With the proper seasons from now
on this promises to be one of the
,est crops ever grown in ftl,ut to-

bacco producing section.
. An overall picture, at this t'me,
jf the tobacco crop in this section,
'.his year, is for a crop bf good qual- -
.ty, with a poundage approximately
the same as last year's, ',
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v Some people are born great
some" Just grate on 'others- - ( r '

.

( Truth is. stranger" than fiction to
the' average married woman. , ;: .

The man who makes the best use '
of his time has most to spare. ; ?

A little knowledge is sometimes: :.
a ' dangerous thing -- ' to the 'party
about. whom it is known:. ''.
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left our truck 'in8ide!,, J
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followed by general ground) soaking
rains on July 1, and another gen-

eral ground' soaking :ralftVtty!&
inches on July 15. This heavy .rauv
fall Has been followed by continued
Intermittent showers on July 16,

19, 20, 21 and 22. '

The effect upon the tobacco, crop

in this section has been most grati--
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. v a t ,.ut by not opposing
I . i in the primary aa a can.
- a he would be in position. to
n.,, . i l.lt post as Chairman of the
State Highway and Public Works
Commission, and maybe lour years
later make his bid for the State's
number 1 Job. i t ... (. , ?

Suffice it. to say that no doubt
Umstead felt , Henry Jordan too
much an integrate part, of the Scoit
administration to keep, so out went
Brother Henry with the rest of the
Scott commissioners. ...

ERVIN Sami J. Ervin'g recent
votes with the Republicans in the
VS.. Senate r may result in more
formidable opposition in the 1956

primary than; some thought few
weeks "ago;- - It'.'could; be that the
Umstead administration would be-

come so engrossed with winning the
senatorial nomination for Ervin in
'56, that they would pass up an ac-

tive part in the gubernatorial con-

test. .This was what happened in the
Cherry administration in 1948. It
Went all 'out for Umstead in the
Senate race against Broughton but
took, but little part tat the Scott-Johns-

gubernatorial race.
CHERRY This column will

"guess"' that former Governor Cher-
ry can have the post as democratic
National Committeeman if he
wants It. Could be that the tobacco-Chewin- g

former governor has not
gotten sufficiently over missing the
senatorial "appointment and would
decline the post.

ROSS George R. Ross, Direc-
tor of the State Department of Con-

servation and , Development during
the Scott administration has been
spending .considerable time this
summer at his home in Jackson
Springs in Moore County where he
has maintained his legal residence
during his man years in Raleigh as
an official in the State government.
Ross is a man with a lot of home-
spun philosophy, a good judge of
human nature and one of the best
political prognosticators in North
Carolina.

SALARY ON FEES According
to a Special Study made by the In-

stitute of Government under the di
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- ... s , i J pionths away but
t .e o;.Ucal leaders are

7 f preying an ' Interest tar
i ites to the 1958 Demo-- :
L.onal Convention, , ,?

( North Carolina it will probably
: a Stevenson and an anti-Ste- v.

. m line-u-p. You. will likely find
- ? Stevenson supporters, despite
1.e defeat of their,candidate iti 195
J fitting all their heart into the tight
t'f the former Illinois Governor.
V .ien at "Paint Hill JFarm" between
Aberdeen and Southern Pines in
the spring of this year for a "restf".
he met many admirers from all over
the State who have indicated that
they will be ready to roll tip their
sleeves when the proper time comes.

When delegate picking time arriv-
es in North Carolina the question
will likely ; be: , Are yotr for' Stev-
enson?" ' , !(.

RICHMOND -, Don't be surpris-
ed to see an effort to put the Rich-
mond County Sheriff back on the
fee basis during: the 1955 General
Assembly; But for the bill to pass
it will take tlTe :f. concurrence, - of
both James W. Hayes in the House
and Dr. W. D. James the Senate.
It will take both to pass the bill but
either one can stop it. '

LOCAI' BOJLS m 'It's.much more
difficult to pas a bill, local or state-
wide in the North Carolina General
Assembly than to kill one.

Topass a ,16cal bill the legisla-
tion must be ' oked by the house
committee, the house, senate com-

mittee and the senate. At any one of
these places the bill can ; be 'stop-
ped in the senate by the local
senator, and in the house by ; the
county representative; , ;

TRIAL BALLOONS Every once
tat a while you will now see going,
up a trial balloon of some Democrat-
ic hopeful for the 1956 gubernatorial
nomination. Last week it was L. Y.
(Stag) i Ballentine's. Before long
you will probably see one for Hen-
ry Jordan floating oyer Tar Heelia.
Jordan would probably have run
for Governor against Umstead in
1953 had it not been for his broth-
er Everett who with the blessings
of Governor Scott conducted a sur--
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Here's the reason.. In this nation's

early days, it took 83 farm workers
to produce enough food for them,
selves and 15 others now IS farm.
ers produce enough for themselves
and 89 other, To come down to
modern times, in the. past 40 years
farm output has doubled. while
the number of manhoura needed to
achieve the ' enormous production
has Weadily declined. That means
that vast armies of people have been
able to take jobs In industry. They
produce automobiles, stoves, TV sets
and all the thousand and one other
things that make for better living.
To take 'one example, e modem
combine saves in a single day, en-

ough manpower to manufacture a
refrigerator. There would be only
a comparative handful of people
available to man the factories if we
were : still dependent on . human
and animal labor to do the jobs of
the fana; t'''c,f0M':

Farm output must be much grea-
ter still lit the future our soaring
population makes that certain. And
again machinery will make the task
possible and at the same" time leave
plenty of workers for our other
needs. . .. .' ;:,"...

DOGS
SELF FEEDING -

Want to be away for the week-
end and need someone, to feed the
dog? .

Don't worry about it. Just leave
the hose running slowly to furnisft
fresh water and provide him with
enough food and go ahead and
have your fun.

And don't worry about the food
spoiling, the dog over-eatin- g or
getting insufficient nourishment.
For researchers in the Swift Nu-

tritional Research Kennels have sol-

ved the problem for many dog own-

ers who occasionally have to leave
their pets on a run for a full day
or longer.

The answer lies in the develop-
ment of a new meal type dog food
and subsequent tests that prove that
it is still palatable when fed ab-
solutely dry.

The new dog food was brought
out a few years ago, making use of
discoveries that had been made in
research on a bland lard one
that wouldn't rancid when not re-
frigerated. Up until then, dry dog
foods had lacked both the neces-
sary ingredients to completely nour-
ish a dog and the palatability that
would make him willing to eat it

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS . FARMALL
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basis and the General Assembly has
enacted legislation requiring that
four other counties be placed en.
tirely on a salary. Beginning in
December 1954, the clerk of sup.

erior court in Stanly County, and
the clerk of superior court and the
sheriff in Richmond County will be
placed on salaries. Effective Dec
ember, 1956, the register of deeds
of Richmond County will also be
placed on a salary basis.

The salary of sheriffs in North
Carolina run from a low of $3,000

to a high of $10,000 per year; clerk
of courts from a low of $1,200 to
a high of $10,500; register of deeds
from a low of $1,500 to a high of
$7,500.

STUDY COMMITTEE Lt. Gov-

ernor Hodges got a jump on Gover-
nor Umstead by naming a commit-
tee from the State Board of Educa-
tion of which he (Hodges) is chair-
man, to study school segragation
laws and regulations. But, says
the lieutenant governor, his com-

mittee was named to "study ob-

jectively school laws and regula-
tions with particular reference to
the legal duties and responsibilities
of the State Board of Education,"
and will not conflict with that of an
advisory committee on school seg-

regation to be appointed by Gov-

ernor Umstead.
BLURB In a letter to the writ

er of this column. Congressman C.
B. Deane writes: "I'm finding your
column 'People and Issues' very
interesting and stimulating. You
have my best wishes."

This column, now eigh weeks old
is being published in at least seven
newspapers, they being, News-Journ-

Raeford; Ham-
let; Lumberton Post, Lumberton;
Red Springs Citizen, Red Springs;

IMPORTANT PAPERS
COPIED

IN ONE MINUTE
First Copy - $1.00

Additional Copies - 50c ea.
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ATTENTION FARMERS!
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; We Wish To Announce The

Appoinjhment Of

JII. Edgerton & Son Inc.
!, Goldsboro, N. C.

AS DEALERS OF:

O Honfie Rain Control Irrigation

Couplers, Valves and Fittings.

O Carter Irrigation Pumps.

I O I. H. Power Units

IIARDIE COUPLERS GIVE YOU

o. Day 25e

o 2 Days 50c

o
o ETC. CAROLINA TRACTORS, IIIC.

Mt. Olive Highway
Phone 2898 -- :T , y Goldsboro, N. C

o
o

Lucy K. Grady, Agency
Pink Hill. N. C.
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Greenville, North Car", At i

Weather conditions prevailing
over that section of Eastern North
Carolina from which the Greenville
Tobacco Market draws tobacco for
its auction sales, during the month
qf July have been as follows: '

A relatively dry June was follow
ed by abundant ' rains during the
month of July. Intermittent showers
during the first part of July were

without water or milk being added.
Of course you can't just buy a

bag of meal, dump it in a feeder.
and go off for the week end. Dogs,
unlike humans, actually don't need
variety in their diets and a dog that
has been on one type of feed for
a period of time may not like to
change to another in fact he may
refuse to eat it for a while. Add to
this the fact that if you have been
feeding only once a day your dog
may be inclined to eat all of every
thing put in front of him.

So try feeding the dry meal for a
while when you 'can keep an eye
on results before leaving him. And
naturally, dogs being dogs, you will
probably find that he' tips over his
feed dish, just for fun. A heavy
dish 'will take care of this, or just
attach a light dish to the floor.

Places o
o
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3Days75e o
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o
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rection of Donald B. Hayman, of
the 300 clerks of court, sheriffs
and register of deeds in the State,
34 were known to be paid exclusive-
ly by fees in September 1952. Since
1952, four of these officials have
been placed partially on a salary

Flow resistance is reduced far
below the flow resistance
caused by other valves. Rain
Control Valves save money on
every gallon of water.

Look to us for complete sys-

tems, couplers, valves, pipe fit-

tings, and pumps. Let us help
you plan your system.

King FtMhrnt gyndfeoe

St. Pauls Review, St. Pauls; Cen
tral Carolinian, Sanford; and the
Sandhill Citizen, Aberdeen.

We Get What

We Deserve
Rowland R. Hughes has one of the

toughest and most responsible jobs
in the country Director, Bureau
of the Budget. He recently said:
"A point I wish strongly to empha-
size is that this fiscal and budget
task is one which requires team-
work. There are thrje distinct par-

ties to it: the administration, of
course; the Congress, definitely; but
the public the citizen is eq-

ually important. How much can be
done by the administration and the
Congress is primarily dependent
upon the support of public opinion."

Most men in political life keep
their ears to the ground. They try
to give their constituents and the
voters at large what they think is
wanted. To a very great extent, it
is the people who lead and their
representatives in government who
follow.

That is certainly true of our fin-

ancial affairs as a nation. If we
really want economical government,
we will get it if we want waste-- ,
ful, paternalistic government, we
will get that. It is true, of course,
that everyone pays lip service to
the cause of governmental economy.
It is equally true that, when the
chips are down, we too often want
all the economy confined to the
other fellow not to us. This
"take it out of his pocket, not mine"
attitude is largely the reason why
it is so enormously difficult to even
moderately reduce nonessential
spending.

Here an old axiom applies with
full force: We get the kind of gov-
ernment we deserve.

YOUR KITCHEN
AND FARM MACHINERY

The modern American kitchen is
a miracle of labor-savin- g conven-
ience. Electric ranges, refrigerators,
washers and all manner of other ap-
pliances have transformed both the
urban and rural home.

That kitchen, strange as the idea
may seem, wouldn't be possible if
it w eren't for farm machinery
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Only Hardie Rain Control provides a coupler with adequate foot
support, positive lock, gaskets, and that is attached
without drilling, punching or welding. Slippage and pipe damage
are eliminated by two-bo- lt ring clamp that holds steel hook. Can
be coupled or uncoupled from middle of the pipe.

It will pay you to find out how Hardie Rain Control saves you
labor, maintenance cost and makes water go further and do more.
Hardie Rain Control fits any ground, la readily adjusted to any
acreage, i

Rain Control Valves Slop

Surging And Reduca Flow Resistance
Rain Control Valve design

vy- -' makes all other valves obsolete.
Completely sliminates surging.
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The big Pickup with 6fc power is Ford for '54! Whether
you choose the all-ne- w 130-h.-p. Power King V-- 8 or the new
115-h.- p. Cost Clipper Six you get smooth n.

'

Low-Frictio- n, overhead-valv- e performance! Short-etrok- e

design reduces; power wasting friction . . . libera tee more
working power! And, just as you tone with Ford Power,
you'll profit with Ford's generous payload capacities, thanks

Whichever deep-bloc- k en-!.- ne

'
you cheose, you get new

LOW-FniCTI-C.",
sss-sevf- ag power in

new F0L1D PICKUPS fcr '54.RainControt

See Ui For Your BniMing

Neeig

Windows Pine & Oak Flooring

Doors , Screens

Roofing Brick 1

Hardware Ply .Wood "

All Other Building Materials

the
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NACO FARM SUPPLY STORE

IRRIGATION DIVISION
i
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" most comfortable cab e it's

low euro Weights! . ... f

4
5

DcLuxm Drummed
Cab ilwwn bn vou IS
fwturas at wortu-whil- e

f , ' ' , , T T 'r: i ., ?"
I MsJQ this coupon to 3. M. Edgerton Y Son, Inc., 1214 N. WU-- I
I Ham Street If you would like for our representative to call on I

I yoo to make design and estimate for your farm TREK. i '' ' ('v;!'ri;'"f ...'v--;S,;'tv;:- ; ''?;

DRIVERIZED! V J, ,
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Ford's Driverued Cab brlhgs yo new experience
;vin cabl There's never beep a cab like it . with visibility

! unlimited . . j new woven plastic upholstery . i non-sa- g

; seat eprings and Ford's exclusive seat shock $nubbert! There
,";." new time-savin- g controls hke Power Braking (optional
y(:; at slight added cost) i , another Ford exclusive in Pickups.

. fordomatie Drive now available, at extra cost, through

hidmm Or
i mora

extra cost1400 W. Venum Ave. Phone 2250 1 V- - 'X
i I.
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